2020 HSPS Focus Group Workshops
In August 2020, the planning team for the HSPS regional comprehensive plan conducted four workshops

inviting community and economic stakeholders to the Hamilton, Stroud, Pocono, and Stroudsburg to give
input to the region’s six Planning Priorities.
1.

Intermunicipal Coordination

4.

Traffic & Travel Options

2.

A Prosperous Economy

5.

Parks and Recreation,

3.

Housing Variety & Affordability

6.

Open Space

For each of the priorities, stakeholders were asked to share examples of success and progress, followed by

suggestions for improvement. These notes reflect the comments made during the workshops by the

approximately 20 persons who participated and were shared with the Regional Task Force to help shape

the regional comprehensive plan.

#1 Intermunicipal Coordination
1.

What examples of intermunicipal coordination are working well in the HSPS region?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.

Stroud Township helps Stroudsburg with street maintenance.
Municipalities share public works equipment.

Regional sewer/water is beneficial for Hamilton.

The annual infrastructure planning meeting with gas companies, PennDOT, etc. helps to
coordinate projects.

Regional police. Having consistent public nuisance ordinances helps police enforcement, e.g.
fireworks, noise-related issues, etc.

Monroe County’s model ordinance for short-term rentals has been adopted by Stroud and
Stroudsburg.

Municipalities assist Pocono Heritage Land Trust in providing and promoting public access to
protected open space properties by using Monroe County mini-grants.

Levee Loop Greenway, connecting Stroudsburg and East Stroudsburg, benefits from shared
maintenance.

What community conditions could be better through shared services or coordinated policies?
•
•

Shared land use policy throughout the region and perhaps the county, e.g., senior housing, esp.
independent living units.

Consistencies:
o
o

o

o

In land use/development vision; this may be hard to achieve as some want growth, some do
not.
In park-related ordinances (e.g. permitted activities and hours)

In development regulations and process. Regulations and process have deterred business
investment. Developers “don’t feel welcome here”.
In regulations, e.g., on short-term rentals
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•
•

•
3.

Fire protection services (fire companies)

Communication with the transit provider service about transportation and utility projects that
interrupt their routes and services; involvement in the annual infrastructure planning meeting
could help.
Increased cellular/broadband, especially with more people working from home.

Are there municipal services or policies that municipal officials or staff would like to know more
about, i.e., a shared education/training opportunity?
•
•
•

A refresher course for local officials and staff to review duties/responsibilities.

More education regarding the local and regional economy and the key economic sectors in the
region.
School district economics – how local funding relates to local taxes.

#2 A Prosperous Economy
1.

What’s working well in the regional economy/employment? Which industry sectors are growing,
and where?
•

Top industries, countrywide: tourism, healthcare, education, and manufacturing; rankings vary
based on measurement by sales, jobs, etc.
o

Tourism includes resorts, nearby state/federal parklands, and the Pocono Raceway.




o

Is year-round; numbers of tourists are pretty even across all seasons.

Congestion on I-80 indicates heavy flow of visitors/tourists.
Resorts will likely take a hit from COVID-19.

Healthcare includes Lehigh Valley Health Network and St. Luke’s.





Continues to grow with increasing population of baby boomers.

The LVHN has facilities in Bartonsville, East Stroudsburg, Smithfield, etc.

LVHN employs approx. 2,000 people/jobs in Monroe County.

LVHN has increased ambulatory (walk-in/outpatient) service in Stroudsburg. This
services shift from in-hospital to ambulatory services has occurred due to:
•
•

o

Close-to-home for convenience.

young people don’t always have health insurance and have less desire to
develop a relationship with a primary care physician.

Education – school districts, ESU, Northampton Community College,


The Monroe Career and Technical Institute (and Monroe Career Pathways Coalition) is
a workforce pipeline:
•
•
•
•

Offers internships pairing high school students with local employers.
Offers adult training.

Is CareerLink’s largest training facility.

Most popular programs include welding, healthcare, automotive, culinary,
and tourism.
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•

o






•
•
2.

Makes up about 60% of the county’s gross product.

About 13% of jobs (2019) are high end/advanced tech.

23k workers commute into the county’s high-end jobs.

Since early 2020, (COVID impact), 6-8 new pharmaceutical businesses looking in
Monroe.
Currently 3M sf under development in manufacturing and distribution.

Distribution is another notable industry – Walmart, Johnson & Johnson, new
distribution/manufacturing center in Blakeslee

2015 was the most recent best economic year; 2,900 new jobs.

The team of Planning, Economic Development, Conservation District & Career Link are an asset.

What economic/employment conditions could be better?
•

•

•

Quality and capacity of infrastructure.
o

Maintenance and expansion of the road network have not kept pace with traffic growth

o

Limited sewer/water, esp. on west end (e.g., Hamilton Twp).

o

Litter and trash pickup.

o

Broadband/cellular – esp. with more people working from home.

Development process. The Pocono Chamber established a Collaboration Committee to help
businesses navigate the process (as much as 10 years) and locate in Monroe County. Pocono
Mountains Relators Association assists developers with large housing projects.

Workforce retention/attraction. We offer job training in Monroe County but then people move
elsewhere, e.g., Allentown/Bethlehem.
o

•
3.

LVHN Foundation offers scholarships, invests in non-profits, and partners with
schools.

Manufacturing – e.g., Biospectra, Sanofi, and Tobyhanna Army Depot. Also, Monadock Non
Wovens, Summit Aerospace, Megaphase, and Toledo Furniture.


o

Emerging demand for manufacturing and machinery programs

o

Monroe County doesn’t offer the housing, lifestyles services and amenities (bars, restaurants,
entertainment, etc.), that young people look for in their hometown.

Businesses have to pay more, e.g., $4k more/year), to attract “high-quality” professionals.

Stroudsburg struggles to entice a mix of businesses. It has restaurants, bars, salons, and offices
but not much retail.

What municipal policies, policy administration, or services are needed to spur economic growth?
What infrastructure improvements are needed?
•
•
•

Economic tax incentives, e.g. LERTA.
Limited public transit options.

More parking is needed on Main St, which would also generate more foot traffic downtown.
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#3 Housing Variety & Affordability
1.

What municipal policies are in place to address housing affordability and variety? What's working
well? What policies, if any, are relatively new and untested?
•
•

2.

Monroe County Affordable Housing Plan completed in 2018.

Where are improved policies needed? Are there specific locations that would be well-suited to

two-family, multi-family, and rental units – e.g., redevelopment sites, greenfield sites.
•

•
•
•
•
•
3.

Developers are interested; it’s a matter of finding suitable properties/proper zoning for what they
want to build for the market (e.g., for mixed use)

There’s a stigma associated with multifamily (apartments and condominiums), as well as
affordable or low-income housing. There are only two condominium complexes and both are at
full capacity.
East Stroudsburg has recently updated zoning to address the need.

High-end, smaller-unit housing (i.e., multifamily, for rent/lease, with modern amenities and low
maintenance effort) is key to attracting young professionals and their families.
Big need for single rental units in Stroudsburg (for young professionals or seniors wanting to
downsize). There aren’t many buildable lots. Zoning/SALDO may need to be amended.

Outside of the borough, multifamily housing is not permitted in many areas where it could work;
policies are very stringent.

Senior housing is needed in Hamilton Twp – e.g., Sciota, Snydersville, and Saylorsburg – for
residents to age in their home community.

Are there other housing issues, such as property maintenance, that the HSPS region should
address?
•

•
•

People from the NY/NJ metro area are moving to Monroe for lower density/non-urban living, and
affordability; then telecommuting for work). This occurred after 9/11 and increased this spring as
a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Some blighted properties. The average age of housing stock is old but it’s not a major issue.

Short-term rentals were growing dramatically pre-COVID. In 2019, Monroe County came in at
number two in the state for Airbnb revenues.

#4 Traffic & Travel Options
1.

What are a few specific traffic problems or locations? Times of day? Problem for whom - cars,

trucks, bikes/peds, bus?
•
•
•

The closest transit stop to MCTI is a mile and a half away.

I-80 to serve through traffic and for access to other metro areas. Construction will impact traffic
and transit service on SR 611.
SR 715 at SR 611 - Final design expected by end of year. Construction to follow.
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•
•
•
2.

Highway occupancy permit costs are very high – due to special protections, stormwater, etc. This
is largely driven by state/federal permits.

There is public opposition to making transportation improvements, which is related to need for a
regional vision/plan.

Are there other transportation related issues that the HSPS region should address?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.

Route 33 backs up with tourists. One third of the traffic on Route 33 (between Wind Gap and
Saylorsburg) exits at Saylorsburg. Most of this is commuter traffic.

Transportation infrastructure hasn’t changed much in 30 years while tourism has increased. The
Marshalls Creek Bypass is an exception.

Traffic circles (roundabouts) are needed.

Transit ridership was a challenge pre-COVID and has worsened.

Paratransit is available in rural areas but requires more scheduling and coordination.

Walking/biking accessibility; streets aren’t safe, i.e., people walk and bike out of necessity but
there may not be sidewalks and shoulders/bike lanes for them.
Density/mixed-use development should be promoted in select areas.

Driveway numbers and locations seem to be unmanaged.

Are there planned developments that could cause increased congestion? This could be a large

commercial or industrial complex, a planned residential development, or even renovations.
•
•

None in the HSPS region

Smithfield Gateway in Smithfield Township

#5 Parks and Recreation / #6 Open Space
1.

What specific parks and recreation changes or improvements are needed in the region? Where are
there gaps in facilities?
•
•
•
•

Maintenance.

More cooperation/coordination between parks/recreation and open space organizations.

Seniors and minority populations would benefit from enhanced programs and accessibility (i.e.
getting to the facility as well as at the facility).

The YMCA building is an aging structure with minimal parking. There has been some discussion
about relocating. The current downtown location has benefits – e.g. along a transit route and
easily serviced by paratransit.

2. How can civic and service orgs work with municipalities to help achieve such improvements?
•

Pocono Heritage Land Trust can help municipalities:
o

With open space referendums that provide a local funding stream for land/easement
acquisition and maintenance.


Paradise Township and Stroud Township have a local tax that funds open
space/recreation; maximum of 25 percent can go towards maintenance.
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•

Smithfield Township has a voter authorized $2M bond; once the $2M is spend,
another bond would be needed.

o

With board/committee training, e.g., how to rate properties for future protection effectively.

o

A sewer system project included easement of an open space on an adjacent property.

Public infrastructure projects can have open space protection elements
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